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Abstrat. Mobile agent systems are omplex distributed systems that
are dynamially omposed of autonomous agents. Sine agents are often
developed independently of eah other, they may lak inter-operability,
i.e., do not ommuniate in a orret manner. In this paper we propose a
formal approah to ensuring inter-operability of agents implemented by
independent developers.The essene of our approah is deomposition of
a speiation of overall multi-agent appliation into a set of speia-
tions of agent roles. While deomposing the speiation, we expliitly
dene ommuniation between the agents. To ensure inter-operability,
the implementation of eah agent should adhere to its formal spei-
ation. However, eah agent an be implemented ompletely indepen-
dently, i.e., without knowing the speiations of other agents. We use
renement in the Event-B framework to formally dene the proess of
deomposing a multi-agent appliation into a set of interating roles. Our
approah is illustrated by a ase study { development of an eletroni
aution.
1 Introdution
Mobile agent systems has emerged as a result of the integration of omputing
and ommuniation. Suh systems are examples of omplex distributed systems
that are dynamially omposed of independent agents. The omplexity assoi-
ated with these systems makes designing mobile agent software notoriously error
prone. Sine agents are usually developed independently of eah other, one of
the major problems is a lak of agent interoperability, i.e., mismath in agent
ommuniation. In this paper we propose a formal approah to designing mobile
agent systems whih allows to ensure interoperability.
In our approah, agent development starts with a formal speiation of a
sope { the logial representation of the behaviour of a multi-agent appliation.
Eah agent plays a ertain role in a sope. We formally speify the behaviour
in the sope and deompose it into a set of role speiation by renement.
We use the Event-B framework [3, 2℄ { an extension of the B Method to reason
about reative and distributed systems { as our formal basis. The ommuni-
ation between agent is introdue in the proess of deomposition. As a result
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of deomposition all the information about the role funtionality and the om-
muniation mehanisms is ontained within a role speiation. Hene, if eah
agent implementation adheres to the role speiation then the implementations
of the agents are ompatible with eah other, i.e., inter-operability is ahieved.
Our approah enables truly deentralised development of agent systems. De-
velopers of individual agents do not have to ommuniate with eah other or
dislose agent soure ode in order to produe agents whih are able to ol-
laborate. We see this as the main prerequisite for building and deploying agent
systems where new agents with dierent but ompatible funtionality an appear
at any moment and engage into ollaboration.
With the lak of ertainty about behaviour of other agents developers often
have to rely on a defensive strategy of extensive use of heks on inoming mes-
sages. With our approah most of suh heks and assertions an be eliminated.
This results in simpler and more eÆient agents whih are easier to implement
and understand. Moreover, our approah supports reuse, sine a speiation of
a role should be developed one but an be reused many times. Furthermore, the
formal speiations are language neutral and in many aspets implementation-
neutral. Any speiation is equally well suited to any ombination of a platform,
middleware and a programming language.
We proeed as follows: in Setion 2 we introdue CAMA { Context-Aware
Mobile Agents middleware { for whih our approah is adapted. In Setion 3
we present Event-B { our formal development method. In Setion 4 we present
our main ontribution { the methodology for formal speiation and deompo-
sition of multi-agent appliations. In Setion 5 we demonstrate by a ase study
{ an eletroni aution { an appliation of our approah in deentralized devel-
opment of agents from from formal role speiations. The disuss the proposed
approah, overview the related and future work in Setion 6.
2 CAMA Middleware
Context-Aware Mobile Agents systems { Cama systems [10, 5, 4℄ { are dened
via a set of abstrations and operations on them modelling inter-agent om-
muniation and operability. The primarily goal of dening a Cama system is
to oer programmers a formally-veried basis for rapid development of mobile
agent software in a disiplined and strutured way.
Cama inter-agent ommuniation is based on the Linda [9℄ paradigm. Linda
provides a set of oordination primitives that an be used for oordination of
several independently running piees of software. Sine Linda is language in-
dependent, it beame quite popular and its oordination primitives have been
implemented in many programming languages. Moreover, Linda supports asyn-
hronous and anonymous agent ommuniation and hene is well-suited for mo-
bile agent systems.
A Cama system onsists of a set of loations. The main role of a loation is to
provide the inter-agent ommuniation servie to its lient agents. The ommu-
niation servie is based on a shared blakboard supporting Linda operations.
One of the major ontributions of Cama is a novel mehanism to stru-
ture a shared blakboard so that groups of ommuniating agents an work in
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isolated oordination spaes, alled sopes [10℄. In addition to isolation of the o-
ordination spae, the soping mehanism also provides a dynami type-heking
faility insuring agent inter-operability for multi-agent appliations. As a result,
the soping mehanism only permits ollaboration of the agents with ompatible
funtionality, whih is dened by their attributes.
The main struturing units of Cama appliations are agents whih are piees
of software onforming to some formal speiation. To distinguish between
various funtionalities of individual agents, and to math ompatible agents,
Cama uses agent roles as units of funtionality struturing. The role-based type-
heking allows dynami omposition of multi-agent appliations that ensure
agent inter-operability and isolation.
Let us now desribe the Cama abstrations whih we will also later use in
our formal modelling of agent systems.
2.1 CAMA Abstrations
Sope is an abstration designating an isolated oordination spae for ompati-
ble agents. A sope reation is initiated by an agent. A sope is dened by a set of
roles and restritions on roles. The restritions on roles ditate how many agents
an play any given role in a sope. A loation traks the number of urrently
taken roles in all reated sopes.
Role is an abstrat desription of an agent funtionality. Eah sope supports
a predened number of dierent roles. An agent may implement a number of
roles and an also take several roles within dierent sopes. In this paper we
assume that an agent an play at most one role in eah sope.
Loation is an abstration dening inter-agent ommuniation. It is the
ore part of the system beause it provides the means of ommuniation and
oordination between agents. We assume that eah loation an be uniquely
identied. A loation keeps trak of the onneted agents and their properties in
order to update sope states and ensure isolation. A loation by itself might also
provides some additional servies to agents. In addition to supporting sopes as
means of agent ommuniation, loations may also oer a support for logial
mobility of agents, hosting of agent and agent bakup.
Agent is a piee of software implementing a set of roles whih allows it to
partiipate in ertain sopes. All agents must implement some minimal funtion-
ality whih allows them to engage in or disengage from a loation.
Next we present a brief overview of the essential operations dened over the
Cama abstrations.
2.2 CAMA Operations
The Cama operations an be grouped together into the following three ate-
gories: loation engagement, soping mehanism, and ommuniation. The om-
muniation operations implement the standard Linda oordination paradigm.
The loation engagement operations assoiate or disassoiate an agent with a
loation. Finally, the soping mehanism operations allow an agent to enquiry
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for available sopes, reate new sopes, destroy previously reated sopes, join
and leave existing sopes.
In a typial senario, an agent onnets to a loation and then joins an
existing sope. In a sope it an ooperate with agents partiipating in the same
sope. At some moment agents leaves the sope and joins another sope or
disonnets from the loation.
Agents interat by sending messages to eah other. The message order must
be the same for the message onsumer and the message produer. In our approah
all the requirements to message ordering are embedded into a role speiation.
3 Formal Modelling and Renement in EventB
In this setion we present the bakground for our formal development of mo-
bile agent systems. Namely, we explain the priniples of formal modelling and
renement in the EventB framework [3, 2, 1℄.
3.1 Modelling in EventB
A formal speiation is a mathematial model of the required behaviour of a
(part of) system. In B, a speiation is represented by a olletion of modules,
alled Abstrat Mahines. The ommon pseudo-programming notation, alled
Abstrat Mahine Notation (AMN), is used in onstruting and formally verify-
ing them. An abstrat mahine enapsulates a loal state (loal variables) of the
mahine and provides operations on the state. The operations form externally
visible interfae of the mahine. A simple abstrat mahine has the following
general form:
SYSTEM AM
SETS TYPES
VARIABLES v
INVARIANT I
INITIALISATION INIT
OPERATIONS
E
1
= : : :
: : :
E
N
= : : :
END
The mahine is uniquely identied by its name AM. The state variables of
the mahine, v, are delared in the VARIABLES lause and initialised in
INIT as dened in the INITIALISATION lause. The variables in B are
strongly typed by onstraining prediates of the mahine invariant I given in
the INVARIANT lause. The invariant is usually dened as a onjuntion
of the onstraining prediates and the prediates dening the properties of the
system that should be preserved during system exeution. All types in B are
represented by non-empty sets.
The operations E
1
; : : : ; E
N
of the mahine are dened in the
OPERATIONS lause. The operations are atomi meaning that, one an op-
eration is hosen, its exeution will run until ompletion without interferene.
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In this paper we take the event-based approah to speifying mobile agent sys-
tems. The operations of event-based systems are alled events and dened in the
EVENTS lause whih replaes OPERATIONS lause. An event is dened
as follows:
E =WHEN g THEN S END
where the guard g is a prediate over the state variables v, and the body S is a
B statement desribing how v are aeted by the event.
Several events an be grouped together in array of events. It has the following
syntax:
AE = ANY i WHERE C(i) THEN S END
where i is a list of loal distint indies, C(i) is a list of array onditions, and S
is the body of the event.
The ourrene of events represents the observable behaviour of the system.
The guard denes the onditions under whih the body an be exeuted, i.e.,
the event is enabled. If no events is enabled (the guard of eah event evaluates
to false) then the system deadloks, i.e., stops its exeution.
B statements that we will use to desribe the body of the events have the
following syntax:
S == x := e j IF ond THEN S1 ELSE S2 END j S1 ; S2 j
LET x; y; ::: BE x = expr1 ^ y = expr2::: IN S END j S1 jj S2 j : : :
The rst three onstruts - an assignment, a onditional statement and a se-
quential omposition have the standard meaning. Sequential omposition is dis-
allowed in abstrat speiations but permitted in renements. The LET on-
strut allows us to delare new loal variables, initialise them aording to the
given expressions and then use them in the statement S. Finally, S1 jj S2 mod-
els parallel (simultaneous) exeution of S1 and S2 provided S1 and S2 do not
have a onit on state variables. The speial ase of the parallel exeution is a
multiple assignment whih is denoted as x; y := e1; e2.
The B statements are formally dened using the weakest preondition seman-
tis [8℄. Intuitively, for a given statement S and a postondition P, the weakest
preondition wp(S,P) desribes the set of all suh initial states from whih exe-
ution of S is guaranteed to establish P. The weakest preondition semantis is a
foundation for establishing orretness of speiations and verifying renements
between them. To show orretness (onsisteny) of an event-based system, we
should demonstrate that its invariant is true in the initial state (i.e., after the
initialisation is exeuted) and that every event preserves the invariant:
wp(INIT; I) = true; and
g
i
^ I ) wp(E
i
; I)
3.2 Renement of Event-based Systems
The basi idea underlying formal stepwise development is to design the sys-
tem implementation gradually, by a number of orretness preserving steps,
alled renements. The renement proess starts from reating an abstrat, al-
beit unimplementable, speiation and nishes with generating an exeutable
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ode. The intermediate stages yield the speiations ontaining a mixture of
abstrat mathematial onstruts and exeutable programming artefats. In gen-
eral, renement proess an be seen as a way to redue nondeterminism of the
abstrat speiation, to replae abstrat mathematial data strutures by data
strutures implementable on a omputer, and, hene, gradually introdue imple-
mentation deisions.
In the AMN the results of intermediate development stages - the renement
mahines - have essentially the same struture as the more abstrat speia-
tions. In addition, the renement mahine expliitly states whih speiation
it renes. For instane, assume that the renement mahine AM
0
is a result of
renement of the abstrat mahine AM :
REFINEMENT AM
0
REFINES AM
VARIABLES v
0
INVARIANT I
0
INITIALISATION INIT
0
OPERATIONS
E
1
= : : :
: : :
E
N
= : : :
END
In AM
0
we replae the abstrat data strutures of the abstrat mahine AM
with the onrete ones. The invariant of AM
0
{ I
0
{ denes now not only the
invariant properties of the rened speiation, but also the onnetion between
the newly introdued variables and the abstrat variables that they replae. For a
renement step to be valid, every possible exeution of the rened mahine must
orrespond (via I
0
) to some exeution of the abstrat mahine. To demonstrate
this, we should prove that INIT
0
is a valid renement of INIT , eah event
of AM
0
is a valid renement of its ounterpart in AM and that the rened
speiation does not introdue additional deadloks, i.e.,
wp(INIT
0
; :wp(INIT;:I
0
)) = true;
I ^ I
0
^ g
0
i
) g
i
^ wp(S
0
;:wp(S;:InvC)); and
I ^
W
N
i
g
i
) g
0
i
At a ertain stage of formal development we often need to deompose a
speiation into a set of speiations modelling separate parts of the system
under onstrution. Deomposition allows us to deentralize the development
and redue its omplexity, sine the subsystem speiations an be developed
further independently.
In Event-B deomposition is dened as a speial renement step [1℄. Assume
that we need to deompose the (speiation of) system M into the subsys-
tems N and P . The system M has the variables v1; v2; v3 and the operations
e1; e2; e3; e4. Suppose also we an partition the variables into the variables to
be used as internal variables of N (say, v1), the variables to be used as internal
variables of P (v3), and the variables shared between N and P (v2).
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Assume that the events e1; e2 update only the internal and shared variables
of N (v1; v2). Therefore, these events an be put into the speiation of N .
Similarly, the events e3; e4 update only the internal and shared variables of P
(v3; v2) and go into the speiation of P . To make the speiations of N and
P independent of eah other, we also have to abstratly speify how the shared
variables v2 an be hanged by their ounterparts (i.e., the environment). In
other words, we have to add additional events (alled external events) modelling
possible hanges of the shared variables by the environment. Suh events should
be abstrat enough to show that the atual event operations hanging these
variables in the environment are renements of these external events.
4 Sope Speiation and Deomposition into Roles
In this setion we present a speiation pattern that we propose for desrib-
ing sope funtionality. Moreover, we show how we an use formal renement
to introdue ommuniation mehanisms into a speiation of a multi-agent
appliation. In our nal renement step the sope speiation is deomposed
into separate role speiations that an be then used to implement ompatible
ooperative agents.
4.1 Struture of Sope Speiation
A sope speiation denes the sope state (program variables) and the sope
events (operations) that update the state. At some stage of speiation rene-
ment we eliminate abstrat sope variables and introdue roles. The sope state
is partitioned by distributing the program variables among the sope roles so
that for eah variable there is exatly one role responsible for updating it. Sim-
ilarly, for operations, we speify the sope events in suh a way that eah event
updates variables of only one role. As a result, we attribute eah sope opera-
tion with a single role. At the same time, a sope operation an read variables
of other roles. This gives us an abstrat way for modelling oordination among
the sope roles in the initial speiation.
We propose the following speiation pattern for a sope:
SYSTEMSope
SETS R
1
; R
2
; : : : ; R
n
VARIABLES
var
1
1
; var
1
2
; : : : ; var
1
k
1
;
var
2
1
; var
2
2
; : : : ; var
2
k
2
;
: : :
var
n
1
; var
n
2
; : : : ; var
n
k
n
INVARIANT
var
1
1
2 R
1
+! Type
1
1
^
var
1
2
2 R
1
+! Type
1
2
^
: : :
var
2
1
2 R
2
+! Type
2
1
^
: : :
var
n
1
2 R
n
+! Type
n
1
^
: : :
=? other invariant properties ?=
EVENTS
=? 1st role ?=
role
1
loal reation
1
= :::
role
1
loal reation
2
= :::
: : :
role
1
loal reation
o
1
= :::
: : :
role
1
external reation
1
= :::
role
1
external reation
2
= :::
: : :
role
1
external reation
r
1
= :::
=? nth role ?=
role
n
loal reation
1
= :::
: : :
role
n
external reation
1
= :::
: : :
END
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In the SETS lause we introdue abstrat sets, one for eah sope role. These
sets abstratly represent all agents that an possibly join a sope in these roles.
For example, in a sope whih allows buying or selling items among agents, the
set SELLER would represent all agents that ould possibly partiipate in the
sope and play the seller role.
The VARIABLES lause introdues the sope state as a list of program
variables, whih are distributed among the involved roles. Eah role variable is
dened as a partial funtion from the orresponding role set to some onrete
type. The funtion is partial beause it is dened only for urrently ative agents
playing this partiular role in a sope. For example, in stok 2 SELLER+!
P(ITEM) represents information about \in-stok" items of all ative sellers in a
sope. In a speial ase, a sope may require stritly single instane of a partiular
role. For suh a role, the role variables are simply dened as elements of some
onrete type.
In the sope operations, suh role variables are always used to aess or
update the values of some partiular role instane (agent), i.e, they used in the
form var
role instane
index
. From now on, we use the term \role variables" to refer to
the variables of a role instane.
Let us now disuss the role operations dened in the EVENTS setion of a
speiation. In general, we assume that there are two important lasses of sope
events: the events reating on hanges in the role state (loal reations) and the
events reating on requests generated by other roles (external reations).
The loal role reations an be of the following two forms:
role loal reation =
WHEN ondition(role variables)
THEN
=? update role variables ?=
END
role loal reation =
ANY v
1
; :::; v
n
WHEN ondition(role variables)
THEN
=? update role variables ?=
END
Note that the role variables here are variables of a partiular role instane.
An event is a loal reation if a role relies exlusively on its loal state when
omputing new values of roles variables.
A sope desribes oordinated ations of several roles. Coordinated here
means that often the role reations must be exeuted in a spei order, i.e.,
they should follow a ertain predened senario. To model oordination between
dierent role instanes, we need to desribe role reations to spei hanges
that ourred in other roles.
The role external reations are of the following form:
role external reation =
ANY v
1
; : : : ; v
n
WHERE
=? v
1
is external value of some type ?= ^
: : :
=? v
n
is external value of some type ?= ^
Condition(v
1
; : : : ; v
n
; external role variables)
THEN
=? update loal role variables using v
1
; : : : ; v
n
?=
END
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An external reation desribes how a role instane reats on an external event. An
external event is speied as a ondition on the external role variables. Therefore,
an external reation needs the read aess to the variables of other sope roles.
We model this by introduing the external values v
1
; : : : ; v
N
, whih represent
loally available information about the state of other roles.
In the next setion we show how to introdue ommuniation among role
instanes. One the ommuniation mehanism is in plae, the external values
v
1
; : : : ; v
N
will be replaed by the orresponding parameters of requests sent by
ollaborating agents.
Let us onsider a small example of a role external reation. We an desribe
the following reation of a buyer when it gets an oer from a seller for some item.
As a result of the operation, a buyer updates its loal role variable heapest oer .
reation of buyer to seller =
ANY seller; item; prie
WHERE
seller 2 SELLER ^
item 2 ITEM ^
prie 2 NAT ^
item 2 in stok(seller) ^
prie = item prie(seller; item)
THEN
IF prie < heapest oer(buyer; item)
THEN
heapest oer(buyer; item) := prie
END
END
where in stok and item prie are the variables of the seller role.
4.2 Introduing Communiation
In this setion we show how we an rene our sope speiation by introduing
ommuniation between role instanes. The role ommuniation is expressed in
terms of sending and reeiving requests.
This renement step helps us in ahieving our main goal { deomposition of
a sope speiation into a number of independent speiations, one for eah
role of the sope. In our sope speiation, roles are still tied together beause
the role external reations an refer to the variables of other roles. To make
sope deomposition possible, we have to deouple role operations, i.e., remove
any referenes to external role variables in all the external reations of eah role.
Our rened speiation is presented on the next page. We assume that eah
role has its own buer for inoming requests. For the sake of simpliity, we model
sending requests by allowing roles to put their requests into the orresponding
buers of other roles. We also assume that impliitly present middleware is
responsible for transporting these requests aross sope roles.
1
1
The ommuniation model we desribed is very simple. However, it an be easily
extended and made more realisti by introduing separate buers for both inoming
and outgoing requests. In the extended model the middleware would be expliitly
modelled as an additional entity whih onstantly monitors the buer states and
transfers requests.
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REFINEMENTSope ref
REFINESSope
SETS
Request; Request Type =
fRequestType
1
; : : : ; RequestType
m
g
CONSTANTS
ReqType; Request
1
; : : : ; Request
M
;
Req param
1
; : : : ; Req param
k
PROPERTIES
ReqType 2 Request ! Request Type ^
Request
1
2 Type
1
1
 ::T ype
1
k
! Request ^
: : :
Request
m
2 Type
m
1
 ::T ype
m
k
! Request ^
Req
p
aram
1
2 Request +! Type
1
^
: : :
Req param
s
k
2 Request +! Type
k
VARIABLES
: : : ;
role
1
buer ;
role
2
buer ;
: : : ;
role
n
buer
INVARIANT
: : :
role
1
buer 2 seq(Request) ^
role
2
buer 2 seq(Request) ^
: : :
role
n
buer 2 seq(Request) ^
8rr  rr 2 ran(role1 buer) ^
ReqType(rr) = RequestType
a
)
Condition
1
(: : : ; role
1
variables) ^
: : :
8rr  rr 2 ran(rolen buer) ^
ReqType(rr) = RequestType
b
)
Condition
n
(: : : ; role
n
variables) ^
=? other invariant properties ?=
EVENTS
=? 1st role ?=
=? loal role operations ?=
: : :
=? role reations ?=
: : :
=? n  th role ?=
=? loal role operations ?=
: : :
=? role reations ?=
END
Dierent request types are used to indiate dierent external events. We in-
trodue the abstrat set Request to model all possible requests that an be gen-
erated in the urrent sope. In addition, the funtion ReqType is used to lassify a
request into one of the predened request types: fRequestType
1
; :::; RequestType
m
g.
The request type also denes the number and types of its parameters. We intro-
due the request onstrutor funtions Request
1
; :::; Request
m
, whih onstrut
requests of a ertain type. Similarly, we dene the projetion (destrutor) fun-
tions Req param
1
; :::; Req param
k
, whih extrat the request parameters from
a request depending on its type.
The buers of inoming requests role
1
buer ; :::; role
n
buer are modelled
as B sequenes
2
. The requests are handled in the order they arrive by reading
the rst request from a role buer.
Both loal and external reations an send requests to other roles instanes
(agents). A request generation orresponds to the following assignment (append-
ing the orresonding role buer)
role
i
buer := role
i
buer
<  
Request
j
(param j
1
; :::param j
n
)
in a role reation.
2
A sequene in B is the speial ase of a funtion. It maps natural numbers from the
internal 0    n into values of some base type.
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Only external reations an read and handle inoming requests. In this re-
nement step we transform (rene) all role external reations desribed in the
previous setion into reations of the following form:
role
k
external reation =
WHEN not(role
k
buer = <>) ^
ReqType(first(role
k
buer)) = Request type
i
THEN
LET v
1
= Req param
1
(first(role
k
buer)) ^ : : :
v
n
= Req param
n
(first(role
k
buer))
THEN
=? update role
k
variables using v
1
; : : : ; v
n
?=
role
k
buer := tail(role
k
buer)
END
END
A role external reation desribes now the ations of a role instane when a
request of a partiular type arrives. The opeartion extrats arguments from
the request and uses them to initialise the values v
1
; :::; v
n
, whih are used for
omputations in the operation body. The number of arguments and the argument
types are xed for eah external reation.
Let us note that there is no ondition tying the role reation with a prediate
on other role variables. By removing this ondition, we make a role reation
deoupled from the reations of the other roles. By repeating this for all external
reations of a role we an obtain a role speiation ompletely deoupled from
the other sope roles.
To show that suh operation transformation is indeed a renement, we have
to prove that, whenever a request of this type is generated, the following ondi-
tion holds:
8rr  rr 2 ran(buer) ^ ReqType(rr) = Request type
i
)
Condition
k
(Req param
1
(rr); : : : ; Req param
n
(rr); variables of other roles)
This ondition should be added to the gluing invariant of the rened speia-
tion. For example, the buyer external reation to a seller oer presented in the
previous setion an be rened in the following way:
reation of buyer to seller =
WHEN not(buyer buer = <>) ^
ReqType(first(buyer buer)) = Selling Oer
THEN
LET
seller = Seller(first(buyer buer ))^
item = Item(first(buyer buer))^
prie = Prie(first(buyer buer))
THEN
IF prie < heapest oer(buyer; item)
THEN
heapest oer(buyer; item) := prie
END;
buyer buer := tail(buyer buer)
END
END
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Here Seller; Item; Prie are the projetion funtions extrating the orrespond-
ing parameters from Selling Oer request.
However, the buyer reation relies on the ondition that the oered item is
in the seller stok and the oered prie is the oÆial seller prie for this item.
To show operation renement, we have to guarantee that the following invariant
property
8rr  rr 2 ran(buyer buer) ^ ReqType(rr) = Selling Oer )
in stok(Seller(rr); Item(rr)) ^
Prie(rr) = item prie(Seller(rr); Item(rr))
is true, whenever Selling Oer request is generated. Suh a request, for exam-
ple, an be a seller reation to the Item enquiry request sent earlier by a buyer:
reation of seller to buyer =
WHEN not(seller buer = <>) ^
ReqType(first(seller buer )) = Item enquiry
THEN
LET
seller = Seller(first(seller buer)) ^
item = Item(first(buyer buer))
THEN
IF item 2 in stok(seller) THEN
buyer buer := buyer buer  
Seller OerReq(seller; item; prie(seller; item))
END;
seller buer := tail(seller buer)
END
END
We an formally demonstrate that a request generated in this way satises the
oupling ondition for reation of buyer to seller.
4.3 Sope Deomposition into Roles
As a result of introduing ommuniation between role instanes, we ahieved
that the operations belonging to dierent roles beame ompletely deoupled.
The only way one role instane an aet another is via sending and reeiving re-
quests. This means that we an safely deompose the rened sope speiation,
separating the program variables and operations of dierent roles and putting
them into dierent role speiations. To show that this is a valid renement,
we use novel ideas of B deomposition renement introdued in [1℄.
The speiation presented in the previous setion an be deomposed into a
number of role speiations, one per eah role. For example, the resulting role
speiation for the role i is of the following form:
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REFINEMENTRole
i
VARIABLES
var
i
1
; var
i
2
; : : : ; var
i
k
;
role
1
buer ; role
2
buer ; : : : role
n
buer
INVARIANT
var
i
1
2 R
1
+! Type
1
1
^
var
i
2
2 R
1
+! Type
1
2
^
: : :
var
i
k
2 R
1
+! Type
1
k
^
role
1
buer 2 seq(Request) ^
role
2
buer 2 seq(Request) ^
: : :
role
n
buer 2 seq(Request)^
=? other invariant properties ?=
EVENTS
role
i
loal reation
1
= : : :
role
i
loal reation
2
= : : :
: : :
role
i
loal reation
o
i
= : : :
role
i
external reation 1 = : : :
: : :
role
i
external reation
r
i
= : : :
external event
1
= : : :
: : :
external event
l
= : : :
END
The variables and operation of role1 are just opied from the previous spei-
ation. The additional events external event
1
; : : : ; external event
l
are needed
to abstratly model possible hanges to the shared variables role
1
buer ; : : : ;
role
n
buer made by other roles. We know that other roles an either read the
buers role
1
buer ; : : : ; role
n
buer (exept role
i
buer) to handle requests
from role
i
or write their own requests to the role i into the buer role
i
buer .
Therefore, these operations an be either of the form
WHEN not(role
i
buer =<>) THEN role
i
buer := tail(role
i
buer ) END
or of the form
ANY rr
WHERE rr 2 Request ^ ReqType(rr) : fRequestType
i
1
; : : : ; RequestType
i
n
g
THEN role
i
buer := role
i
buer  rr END
where fRequestType
i
1
; :::RequestType
i
n
g is the set of request types that the role
i expets from other roles.
5 Case Study: Aution
In this setion we illustrate the proposed approah by a simple ase study of an
aution. We start with a sope speiation for an aution, then introdue simple
ommuniation mehanism for sending and reeiving dierent types of requests,
and, nally, deompose the speiation into speiations of the involved roles.
5.1 Sope Speiation
The aution speiation desribes ativities of agents of three dierent roles: a
seller, a buyer, and a manager. There ould any number of sellers and buyers
partiipating in a sope. However, there should be exatly one agent playing the
role of a manager, whih keeps the bulk of information about the urrent aution
state and ontrols validity of aution operations.
The aution speiation desribes the following allowed senario for a seller,
a buyer, and a manager. The senario starts by a seller, whih puts an item to be
sold at the aution. One the item is reeived by the manager, the bidding proess
for this partiular item starts. Any ative buyer an make its bid. However,
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only higher bids (for a partiular item) are aepted by the manager. After a
predened number of bids, the bidding proess is stopped and the winner (i.e., a
bidder with the highest bid) is deided by the manager. One the payment from
the winner is reeived, the item is delared oÆially sold, and the orresponding
seller and buyer are notied about this.
Graphially, we an present the senario as the following hain of operations
(events) involving a seller, a buyer, and the manager:
Put new item(Seller)  ! Get new item(Manager)  ! Make bid(Buyer)
 ! Take bid(Manager)     ! Make bid(Manager)  ! Take bid(Manager)
 ! Determine
w
inner(Manager)  ! Make payment(Buyer)
 ! Reeive payment(Manager)  ! Item sold(Manager)
 ! Buying onrmed(Buyer)  ! Selling onrmed(Seller)
We speify all these steps as separate operations in our B speiation of the
aution sope. Some of these operations are loal reations for the orresponding
roles, while the others are the role external reations to some external events.
Moreover, we distribute the program variables among the involved roles as well.
Most variables are the role variables for the manager, exept for solditems and
boughtitems that belong to a seller and a buyer orrespondingly.
SYSTEM Aution
SETS BUY ER; SELLER; ITEM
VARIABLES
bids; bids left; winners; payments; item seller; buyer log;
seller log; solditems; boughtitems
INVARIANT:::
INITIALISATION:::
EVENTS
Put new item = :::=  Seller; loal  =
Get new item = :::= Manager; external  =
Make bid = ::= Buyer; loal  =
Take bid = = Manager; external  =
ANY bb; ii; pp WHERE
bb : BUYER ^ ii : ITEM ^ pp : NAT
THEN
IF ii : dom(bids left) ^
bids left(ii) > 0 ^
pp > max(ran(bids(ii))) ^
not(ii : dom(winners))
THEN
bids(ii) := bids(ii) <+fbb 7! ppg jj
bids left(ii) := bids left(ii)  1
END
END;
Determine winner = = Manager; loal  =
ANY ii WHERE
ii : dom(bids) ^ bids left(ii) = 0^
not(ii : dom(winners))
THEN    END;
Make payment = = Buyer; external  =
ANY bb; ii; pp WHERE
bb : BUY ER ^ :::bb = winners(ii)
THEN    END;
Reeive payment = :::= Manager; external  =
Item sold =    = Manager; loal  =
Buying onfirmed = = Buyer; external  =
ANY bb; ii WHERE
bb : BUY ER ^ :::bb = buyer log(ii)
THEN    END;
Selling onfirmed = :::=  Seller; external  =
END
We omitted most of the details about the sope operations and the invariant
for the sake of simpliity. The full speiation an be found in the aompany-
ing tehnial report [12℄.
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5.2 Introduing Communiation
In the rst renement step we introdue simple ommmuniation mehanism for
sending and reeiving requests between the involved roles. The sope operations
are transformed aording to the methodology desribed in Setion 4. We present
the exerpt of the rened sope speiation fousing on one role - a buyer. The
operations of the other two roles are rened in a similar way.
A buyer has three operations {Make bid;Make payment andBuying onfirmed.
Make bid is a loal reation of a buyer. However, as a result of this operation,
the buyer sends the orresponding request to the manager informing it about
the buyer bid for a partiular item.
BothMake payment andBuying onfirmed are the buyer's reations to the
orresponding manager requests. In ase ofMake payment, the buyer is delared
the winner for a partiular item and is asked to pay. As a result of the operation,
a speial paying request is sent to the manager. In ase of Buying onfirmed,
the buyer is informed that an item is now oÆially sold to it. Consequently, the
buyer updates its loal variable ontaining information about the bought items.
To make operations of one role deoupled from the other roles, we introdue
dierent request types and then require (as an invariant property) that, whenever
requests of a partiular type are generated by the sending role, their parameters
satisfy ertain onditions expeted by the reeiving role. For example, for a
buyer, it is important that it reeives the payment requests from the manager
only after the buyer was delared the winner for a partiular item. This property
is formulated as the rst invariant property in the following speiation.
REFINEMENT Aution ref
REFINESAution
SETS Request; RType = fBidding; Payment;BuyConfirm;    g
VARIABLES:::man buer ; buy buer ; sel buer
INVARIANT
(8rr: (rr : ran(buy buer ) ^ ReqType(rr) = Payment =>
Buyer(rr) = winners(Item(rr)))) ^
(8rr: (rr : ran(buy buer ) ^ ReqType(rr) = BuyConfirm =>
Buyer(rr)) : buyer log(Item(rr))) ^ :::
EVENTS
:::
Make bid =
ANY bb; ii; pp WHERE bb : BUYER ^ ii : ITEM ^ pp : NAT
THEN
man buer := man buer  BiddingReq(bb; ii; pp)
END;
Make payment =
WHEN not(buy buer =<>) ^ReqType(first(buy buer)) = Payment
THEN
LET bb; ii; pp BE bb = Buyer(first(buy buer)) ^ ii = Item(first(buy buer))
^ pp = Prie(first(buy buer))
IN
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man buer := man buer  PayingReq(bb; ii; pp);
buy buer := tail(buy buer )
END
END;
Buying onfirmed = =  Buyer  =
WHEN not(buy buer =<>) ^ ReqType(first(buy buer )) = BuyConfirm
THEN ::: END
END
5.3 Deomposing into Roles
In the nal renement step we deompose the speiation into separate spei-
ations of a buyer, a seller, and the manager. Below we present the speiation
of a buyer. The speiations for a seller and the manager are reated in a similar
way.
The speiation Buyer ontains the three buyer operations derived as a
result of the previous renement step. In addition, it has two events ext input
and ext output speifying how other roles an aet the variables shared with a
buyer { buy buer and man buer .
REFINEMENT Buyer
REFINES Aution ref
VARIABLES man buer ; buy buer ; boughtitems
EVENTS
Make bid = :::
Make payment = :::
Buying onfirmed = :::
ext input =
ANY rr WHERE rr : Request ^ReqType(rr) : fPayment;BuyConfirmg
THEN buy buer := buy buer  rr END;
ext output =
WHEN not(man buer =<>)
THEN man buer := tail(man buer) END
END
6 Building Agents from Role Speiations
In the previous setion we formally developed a set of B speiations for the
aution ase study. However, these speiations are not diretly exeutable. In
this setion we present the nal step of our development in whih an exeutable
ode of a role is produed from its formal speiation. Even though urrently
this is a manual proess, we dene strit translation rules that an be used for
automated ode generation.
The disussion is based on the speiation of the Manager role from the
aution ase study. The ode examples are given in Java. The Cama adaptation
layer for Java provides provides oordination and other utility funtions. The
presented translation steps, however, are language neutral.
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A typial role speiation has a number of guarded events and a set of vari-
ables updated by the events. The role invariant speies the desirable properties
of a system. In the implementation phase the invariant of a proved speiation
does not play any role sine eah event has been already proved to preserve it.
This results in simplier implementations whih are mostly free from assertions
(used for expressing invariants) and the piees of ode for tolerating unexpeted
inputs and events.
To math the event-based style of a role speiation, we use the reative
programming paradigm [6℄. Reative programs are omposed entirely of rea-
tions triggered by events whih are exeuted asynhronously. In our approah a
role implementation is omposed of a number of subroutines (methods) imple-
menting the bodies of the orresponding abstrat events. We found it neessary
to separate the event bodies and the event guards during our translation. This is
ditated by the limitations of proedural languages whih are mostly oriented to
sequential exeution while the reative programming model is highly onurrent.
Fig.1 shows a Java lass implementing the Manager role. Event bodies are
ontained in the methods whih have the same names as in the role speiation.
Eah method has a number of typed arguments. This lass skeleton an be easy
obtained from the role speiation. The arguments of a loal reation are the
same as in the orresponding ANY onstrut. The arguments of an external
reation are extrated from the top-level LET statement of the orresponding
role event. The argument types are dedued by analysing the prediates attahed
to ANY or LET statement. The speial Configure method on Fig.1, line 1
is used to assoiate the event bodies with the event guards.
1: publi lass ManagerRole extends RoleSkeleton f
2: publi void Configure() f: : : g
3: private void Get new item(Sellerss; Itemii; Integer nn) f: : : g
4: private void Take bid(Buyer bb; Item ii; Integer pp) f: : : g
5: private void Determine winner(Item ii) throws CamaExeption f: : : g
6: private void Reeive Payment(Buyer bb; Item ii; Integer pp) f: : : g
7: private void Item sold(Buyer bb; Item ii) throws CamaExeption f: : : g
8: g
Fig. 1. The overall struture of Manager role implementation
Fig.2 shows how abstrat B notation is mapped (translated) into exeutable
Java ode. One onrete representation for abstrat role variables is deided, B
statements an be easily translated into their Java ounterparts.
The role speiation variables should be represented in the hosen imple-
mentation language whih means that they must have implementable types. A
partial funtion, the type used for the most objets in our example, an be rep-
resented as a hash map or a sparse array. A set an be a simple array or a speial
set lass, suh as java:util:Set. As already mentioned in the onnetion with
role invariant, we do not have to worry about most type restritions, suh as a
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1: private void Take bid
2: (Buyer bb; Item ii; Integer pp) f Take bid = : : :
3: if (items:have(ii) && IF ii : dom(items) ^
4: items:getNumber(ii) > 0 && items(ii) > 0 ^
5: pp > bids:getBids(ii):getMaxBid() && pp > max(ran(bids(ii))) ^
6: !winners:have(ii)) f not(ii : dom(winners)) THEN
7: bids:add(ii; bids:getBids(ii):add(bb; pp)); bids(ii) := bids(ii) <+fbb 7! ppg
8: items:set(ii; items(ii) :=
9: new Integer(items:getNumber(ii)   1)); items(ii)  1
10: announeLoalEvent(
11: ManagerInternalEvent:Take bid; ii);
12: g
13: // request is removed automatially man buer := tail(man buer)
14: g END;
Fig. 2. Translation of a reation body
set being a strit subset or a funtion type being an injetion. As a result, we
have to deal only with the two basi data types: sets and funtions.
When an event triggering some external reation ours, the orresponding
reation is invoked and the data are passed as the reation arguments. Speial
utilities (part the Cama middleware) are responsible for unpaking arguments,
heking guard onditions and delegating ontrol to the subroutine implement-
ing the reation body. The argument types, along with the request type, are
assoiated with the reation body during the onguration phase. For example,
the event Bid (Fig.3) is assoiated (by speial method addReation) with the
request type NewItem .
1: addReation(Request:NewItem; WHEN not(man buer =<>)
2: "Take Bid"); ReqType(first(man buer)) = Bidding : : :
3: . bb = Buyer(first(man buer)) ^
4: ii = Item(first(man buer)) ^
5: nn = INumber(first(man buer))
6:
Fig. 3. Registering an external reation
Both loal and external reations an send events that will trigger a rea-
tion in another agent. In a formal speiation this is expressed by storing a
request in the orresponding output buer. This is implemented by a speial
dediated method used to send a request. The request arguments are passed as
a tuple (Fig.4, line 5). The request itself is also a tuple with the additional elds
representing the request type and the destination role.
The proedure for invoation of loal reations is slightly dierent. In a role
speiation, loal reations are invoked when the operation guard expressed
over a subset of role variables is true. Evalution of the guard prediate in
ANY statement is ombined with the seletion of arguments for a reation. For
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post("Buyer"; Request:PaymentReq; new Tuple():
add(winners:getBuyer(ii)):add(ii));
Fig. 4. Sending a message
example, ANY v WHERE f = 1 ^ v 2 S THEN : : : enables a loal re-
ation when the loal role variable f equals 1 and exists suh argument v that
it belongs to the set S. There is no diret ounterpart for this onstrut in pro-
edural languages and it an be prohibitively expensive to analyse the whole
program state to ompute the operation guard. Analysis of role speiations,
however, suggests a solution spei for our approah. The solution is based on
the observation that the arguments for loal reations are determined by updates
of the related variables in one of the reently exeuted reations. This results in
a translation rule that any reation updating a variable, whih is mentioned in
the guard of a loal reation, must signal the orresponding loal event.
The loal reation guard is implemented as a speial routine alled when
the orresponding event is signaled. Suh routine, alled event lter, formu-
lates restritions on the state of the role variables (Fig.5, line 3-11) and the
andidate arguments. The event lter body is obtained from a formal spei-
ation of the orresponding event guard. In the example on Fig.5, the all to
addLoalReation assoiates the loal reation Determine Winner with the in-
ternal event ManagerInternalEvent:Take Bid. The event lter is a translation
of the formal event guard (Fig.5, lines 8-10). The external reation Take Bid
announes the internal event ManagerInternalEvent:Take Bid (Fig.2, line 10)
whenever the objet bids is updated (Fig.2, line 10). The event lter heks
whether the bidding proess for the item has nished and, if it is so, the loal
reation Determine Winner is invoked.
1: addLoalReation(ManagerInternalEvent:Take Bid;
2: "Determine Winner"; this;
3: new LoalEventFilter() f
4: publi boolean filter(Objet o; Objet ) f
5: Item ii = (Item) o;
6: ManagerRole manager = (ManagerRole) ;
7: if (manager:bids:have(ii) && ii : dom(bids)
8: manager:items:getNumber(ii) == 0 && items(ii) = 0
9: !manager:winners:have(ii)) not(ii : dom(winners))
10: return true; else return false; gg);
Fig. 5. Registering a loal reation and setting its guard
Though ode generation for the ase study has been done manually, it is lear
that this proess an be automated. AtelierB toolkit[7℄ supports automated ode
generation for a number of programming languages. Unfortunately, it does not
support the languages popular in agent systems, suh as Java, Python an C#.
Also, the AtelierB ode generation requires very detailed input speiations
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that are sometimes very hard to onstrut. The other limitation stems from
the fat that it is a general-purpose ode generator and it does not aount for
peuliarities of agent systems. We are planning to design and implement our own
tool for generating exeutable agent ode from formally designed speiations.
From the implementation viewpoint, the appliation of the formal develop-
ment proedure presents a number of advantages. Implementations derived from
formal speiations tend to be more ompat, elegant and simple in struture.
This is also true for our aution ase study. The disussed ManagerRole ontains
just 125 lines of ode (exluding omments) from whih 50 LOC aount for re-
ation bodies and 20 LOC for reation guards. This favorably ompares to the
onvential development tehnique employed for the same aution appliation.
The most notieble dierenes from the formally designed implementation are:
a signiant inrease in the use of oordination operations, more lines of ode
(about 4 times more), poor ode readability and omplex ode struture (several
times more branhing statements) .
7 Disussion
In this paper we presented a formal approah to ensuring inter-operability of
mobile agent systems. Our approah uses the speiation and renement teh-
niques of Event-B as the basis for ensuring system orretness. Essentially, we
have started from a formal speiation of an multi-agent appliation and by
renement deomposed it into a set of speiations dening the behaviour of
an agent in a partiular role together with its ommuniation mehanisms. We
demonstrated that the implementation of an agent from suh a formal spei-
ation is rather straightforward and has advantages over ad-ho programming
of agents. This was illustrated by exerpts from the ode generated for the ele-
troni aution. The further extension of our approah ould result in a tool
allowing automati generation of the agent ode from a formal speiation.
One of the major onept used in our approah is an agent role. Our denition
of a role is lose to one proposed by Kendall [11℄. In this work she emphasises
the need of a formalism for role speiation and proposes the aspet-oriented
programming as a andidate to solve this problem. However, in her approah
she does not address the problem of interoperability of agent roles, a solution to
whih we have proposed in this paper.
The formal reasoning about mobile agent systems has been also onduted
by [13, 14℄. While their formalisation is more expressive from the point of view
of ontext handling, they fous more on speifying agent systems rather than on
demonstrating how suh speiations an be used in the development proess,
for instane, to address the problem of agent interoperability. Our approah is
more advantageous from this point of view.
As a future work we are planning to develop a set of expliit speiation and
ommuniation patterns whih an be used for ensuring agent interoperability
in the development of mobile agent systems.
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